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Abstract 

Emergency caused by the SARS-CoV-2 has provoked several difficulties in 
daily life. On the other hand, it provided an opportunity to produce new 
attitudes toward our life and community, but also forced us to face our 
vulnerabilities. Outbreak of the SARS-CoV-2 highlighted that despite our 
vulnerability, we can manage this crisis, by being able to influence our stress 
reaction as well as our fears and emotions about the pandemic. Faculty of 
Healthcare of the University of Miskolc is training such professionals, whose 
priority task is to preserve the mental health of individuals and communities, 
reduce stress reactions, increase the available information on the subject, and 
help the community to adapt adequately to unexpected difficulties, like a 
pandemic situation. In the present study, we examined the mental state of the 
population of Northeastern Hungary in the second wave to adapt the above-
described education to the ongoing changes caused by the pandemic. During 
the research, we applied an online questionnaire, that included the Hungarian 
version of the 10-item Perceived Stress Scale-, the Adult Hope Scale-, the WHO 
Well-Being, and the Buss Perry aggression questionnaire. Most participants 
(n=528) live in small towns or villages and their average age is 39.4±13.1. The 
aggression level of responders did not reach the threshold, but the level of 
verbal aggression exceeded it. The participants were more stressed, but they 
thought they could handle their problems. Consequently, the pandemic harms 
the mental state and health of the population, therefore the presence of health 
professionals is needed.  

Keywords: pandemic, stress, aggression, subjective well-being, online questionnaire 

 

Introduction 

The new coronavirus (SARS-CoV-2) occurred in the Chinese Wuhan in the end of 2019 
has reached Europe and Hungary in the spring of 2020. The pandemic has upset our 
whole previous lifestyle and it has become a strong stress resource. Over the fear from 

https://hu.wikipedia.org/wiki/SARS-CoV-2
https://hu.wikipedia.org/wiki/Vuhan
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the viral infection, our daily life management has completely changed, just as our 
methods for contacting, learning or work. The population has suddenly had to create 
several new habits and coping methods. Besides the unpleasantness of the loss of the 
common behavioural routines, numerous people have to face with serious existential 
difficulties as well. Life could be partly rearranged after the first wave, but the second 
wave of the pandemic started in the autumn of 2020. 

By our research, we would like to contribute to the more precise understanding of the 
correlations of psychological phenomena experienced in the second wave of the 
pandemic, such as perceived stress, aggression, psychological well-being and hope. 
Our research aimed the assessment of the mental health of the population living in 
one of the seven Hungarian statistical regions, the North-East Hungarian region to, 
based on the results, help professionals working on health and social fields to react 
appropriately to the needs developed in this current situation. 

II. Literature Rewiew 

The World Health Organization (WHO) announced that the coronavirus epidemic has 
reached the pandemic size on 11 March 2020.  

In Hungary, after the first wave of the coronavirus epidemic, the second one became 
noticeable in the autumn of 2020. On 09 November, the new coronavirus infection 
(COVID-19) was detected in 5 162 Hungarian citizens, thus the number of detected 
infected people rose to 114 778 in Hungary, and the number of deaths also increased 
to 2 493. At this time, the number of active infected people was 86 134; 6 061 of them 
were hospitalized, and 415 of them were on respirators. By the constant increase of 
the newly registered case numbers, the government recorded the law about the 
protection against the second wave of the coronavirus pandemic in a decree on 10 
November. By the announcement of the emergency, serious limitations have been 
introduced such as curfew between 8 p.m. and 5 a.m., changing to on-line education 
in high schools and universities, compulsory face mask wearing in closed areas and in 
public areas in settlements counting more than 10 000 persons as well. A general ban 
on organizing events has been introduced, assemblies have become forbidden. The 
number of participants on personal and family events became limited; hotels could 
not receive tourists, accommodation was available only for business, economic or 
educational purposes. Besides the police, the army also got authorization for 
monitoring the compliance with the epidemiological rules, and great fines were 
placed in perspective in case of violation. The second wave of the epidemic reached 
its peak in the beginning of December when the daily number of new infections 
reached 6 697, and the number of deaths was 193. However, the government 
announced the tightening in November 2020 for 30 days, these have been prolonged 
more times since then, and they are still in force at the time of writing this study (in 
February 2021), and there are no prospects for their mitigation. 

In the last year, several studies and statements have dealt with the effects of COVID-
19 on the physical (Cao & Li, 2020, Lvov et al., 2020) and mental well-being (Brooks 

https://hu.wikipedia.org/wiki/Magyarország
https://hu.wikipedia.org/wiki/Magyarország_régiói
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et al., 2020, Pfefferbaum & North, 2020, Serafini et al., 2020). The research results 
have proved it in several cases that the epidemic can be linked to the worsening of the 
symptoms of depression, anxiety and perceived stress (Cao et al., 2020, Xiong et al., 
2020, Li et al., 2021). Social distance, isolation, the fear from the infection and the 
stigma associated with it, existential uncertainty, the lack of information or its 
contradictions are associated with such negative psychiatric symptoms as frustration 
and boredom, post-traumatic stress reactions, panic symptoms, anger and irritability, 
low self-esteem, and the feeling of loneliness and helplessness (Brooks et al.2020, 
Hossain et al., 2020). The listed negative internal conditions significantly decrease the 
level of our mental well-being (Serafini et al., 2020). 

According to Lazarus’s and Folkman’s definition (1984), the psychological condition 
of stress develops when a person meets a situation which, based on his own 
judgement, exceeds his available resources. So, the way a person views a certain 
situation is of central importance. Because the processes start on more planes due to 
the stressors (events causing stress): on emotional, cognitive, somatic and 
behavioural level. The creators of cognitive stress theories think that cognitive 
evaluation has a determining role in the development of the stress reaction, so the 
stress level can be influenced by its change. Several individual differences can be 
observed in this mechanism, such as the sensibility for stimuli, but earlier experience 
and genetic factors also influence the evaluation (Ursin & Eriksen, 2004). The reaction 
for stress is also influenced by predictability and controllability which are the aspects 
of cognitive evaluation. If the person thinks that he has only a little or no control above 
a certain event, and he is unable to judge when it happens, his body will react with a 
more intensive stress reaction (Kopp, 2011). At the same time, the reality of the 
evaluation has an important role in the process; if the qualification loses from its 
reality value due to a factor (for example earlier experience), different cognitive 
distortions began to work because of which we feel the stress situation to be more 
negative (Stauder et al, 2010).  

The pathogenic effect of stress can be interpreted in a complex, circular causal system 
in which biological, psychological and social factors play role as well. The fact whether 
stress will cause a somatic or mental illness greatly depends on the type, duration and 
severity of stress (Agid et al, 2000). Mild but long-lasting stress has an essential role 
in the development of somatic and mental disorders, and these affect the subjective 
health status (Stauder & Konkoly, 2006). But a sequence of events alone is not 
pathogenic, it becomes so because of the person’s reaction for stress. So, it is 
important to consider the individual differences in the perception of stress; the way 
how the affected person interprets the stress situation (Felisa et al, 2020). 

According to Berkowitz (1989), any negative feelings may cause aggression. In the 
model, pain, fear and irritation can also be found besides frustration and anger among 
the negative feelings causing aggression. Life situations caused by the COVID-19 
pandemic strengthen the intensity of negative feelings and thus, they cause 
aggression. On the one hand, the uncertainty coming from the situation (the course of 
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the disease, the unpredictability of the end of the virus situation, existential threat) 
increases the level of stress in its own, and long-lasting stress depletes the personal 
resources which inhibit aggressive behaviour. On the other hand, the long-lasting 
limitation of free movement, earlier activities and social relationships develops 
frustration, and frustration is proved to be the focal point of interpersonal aggression 
(Krahé, 2013). Mazza et al draw the attention to the worsening of domestic abuse due 
to the isolation and the increase of time spent at home caused by the pandemic, 
especially to the danger of relationship aggression. However, relationship stress is not 
separated within the family, it seriously affects children as well. By now, several 
studies have proved that during the pandemic, parental stress may be accompanied 
by hostility or neglect towards children, and this further aggravates the adolescents’ 
mental problems associated with the pandemic situation (Brown et al., 2020, Cluver 
et al., 2020, Spinelli et al., 2020). At the same time, examination results obtained from 
a Hungarian sample suggest that resilience has been proved to be a protecting factor  
regarding perceived stress during the pandemic in terms of both parents and children 
(Csíkos et al, 2020). So, mapping the factors that could moderate aggression 
associated with stress may be important in this long-lasting, burdening period.  

III. Methods 

1. Participants 

Data recording of this current cross-sectional research was performed in the end of 
November and in the beginning of December in 2020, the questionnaire was filled by 
528 persons. Only age was marked as a criterion to participate in the on-line survey 
research: only those respondents could be involved who have passed the age of 18. 
Educational level, relationship status or the settlement type were not criteria in the 
research. Before filling the questionnaire, the participants received written 
information about the aim of the research. Although the results are not 
representative, the sample gives an informative picture about the mental 
characteristics of people living in North-East Hungary during the second wave of the 
pandemic. 

2. Measures 

During data recording, we queried labour market status, relationship status and the 
size of the residential settlement besides the socio-demographic data (gender, age, 
education). There was one question about the respondent’s evaluation regarding 
his/her own health status and another about religiousness. There were further 
questions about COVID-19 infection or its suspicion in terms of the person’s own and 
immediate environment, the severity of the perceived symptoms and the form of the 
necessary health care.  

The Ten-item Perceived Stress Scale (PSS-10) was used to measure the subjects’ 
perception of stress (Cohen et al., 1983). The questionnaire consists of 10 items which 
should be scored on a 5-point Likert-scale (0-4). At the certain items, the higher scores 
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indicate the higher frequency of stress situations and more successful coping. The 
internal consistency of the Hungarian version of the questionnaire is quite good 
(Cronbach’s alpha=0.85) (Stauder et al, 2006). 

General well-being was assessed by the five-item version of the WHO Well-Being 

Index (Bech et al 1996), a widely used questionnaire that measures general 
psychological well-being (positive mood, relaxation, activity, sleep quality) on 
a 4-point Likert scale. The Hungarian version had good internal consistency 
(Cronbach’s alpha = 0.85) (Susánszky et al., 2006). 

The Aggression questionnaire (Buss & Perry, 1992) uses 29 variables to map the trait 
aggression of the personality's four different fields: physical and verbal aggression, 
anger as the affective component of aggression and hostility as the cognitive 
component of aggression. The variables could be evaluated on a ‘1 to 5’ Likert scale. 
High score refers to a higher level of aggressiveness (Gerevics & Bácskai, 2012). 

To measure the construction of hope, we used the Hungarian version of Hope Scale 
(Synder et al, 1991) (AHS-H) which had 12 items to measure general (global) hope on 
an eight-point Likert scale (1-8). The internal consistency of the Hungarian version of 
the questionnaire is excellent (Cronbach’s alpha=0.88) (Martos et al, 2014). 

We used SPSS 20.0 program for data analysis, and over descriptive statistical 
methods, we used correlation analysis, T-probe and chi-squared test. 

3. Results 

Demographics 

The average age of the 528 persons involved in the research  is 39.4±13.1 years. 
Women’s responding activity was much higher (89.4%) than men’s (10.6%). 

44.7% of the respondents live in cities, 28.8% in towns and 26.1% live in villages. 
Most of them has higher education level (59.3%), 28.2% has high school final 
graduation, 7.3% has technical qualification, 20.7% are workmen and 2.5% has basic 
education. Most of the respondents has a regular job (62.1%), the rate of students 
(15.3%) and women raising infants (11.5%) is high. Pensioners (7.5%) and 
unemployed people (2.5%) also took part in the research. 45% of the unemployed 
people have lost their jobs more than a year ago, 27.3% in the last year, and also 
27.3% has become unemployed in the last 3 months. The majority has intellectual 
jobs (31.9%), 23.5% has other kind of intellectual job, and 23.7% works in health care. 
Most of them work in a subordinate position (69%), but 12.3% is self-employed, 
10.9% is a middle manager, 3.9% is the rate of group leaders, and also 3.9% works as 
a senior manager.  

16.7% of the asked people had underwent the COVID-19 infection, 37.9% of them 
were unsure about undergoing it. Most of the people having been infected (50.4%) 
had mild symptoms, while 47.8% suffered from medium strength symptoms. When 
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we asked about the wider environment, they reported essentially more infections: the 
infection could have been detected in all the respondents’ households. 22.7% of those 
living in one household had at least one infected family member and 77.3% had more 
than one infected family members. The severity of the course of the infection was 
different: 32% judged it very mild, 60.9% said it was medium, 3.1% of them needed 
hospitalization, and the course of the infection was fatal in the environment of 3.5% 
of the respondents. When examining a much wider environment, we met greater 
dispersion: 17.5% said that there were not infected people among his/her wider 
family members or friends, one infected person could be detected in case of 22.4%, 
and more relatives or friends were COVID-19 infected in the case of 60.1% of the 
respondents. In this group, mild symptoms were reported only in 21.3%, medium 
strength symptoms could be detected in 53.5%, 9.8% received hospital treatment, 
2.1% received intensive care and 13.1% of the cases were fatal.  

Perceived stress and demographics 

The global indicator of perceived stress in the examined sample is 17.61±4.6. Its 
minimal value is 3, the maximum is 40. There is no significant difference in the case 
of genders (p=0.76), but men suffer from a bit more stress than women (Table 1). 

stress total score   

gender mean 

male 17.8571 
female 17.6547 
Total 17.6761 

Table 1: Perceived stress score in terms of genders 

A significant difference can be experienced examining in terms of age (p=0.004); the 
older a person is, the more the stress index increases. Although, there is no significant 
difference in terms of the residence, the size of the settlement shows a trend level 
correlation with the stress level of people living there in such a way that the stress 
index of people living in smaller settlements is lower than people’s living in bigger 
settlements (Table 2). 

stress total score   

Residence Mean 

city 17.825 

town 17.776 

village 17.579 

Table 2: Perceived stress score in terms of residence 

 
1Maximum score of perceived stress: 40 points. 
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Stress index was found to be higher, however not significantly (p=0.053), in case of 
respondents who had undergone the infection or there had been a COVID-infected 
person in the family and in the wider environment. 

Aggression and demographics 

The participants’ aggregated aggression index is 64.3±16.21, which does not reach the 
threshold index.  

A significant difference can be detected in terms of genders (p=0.008) and age 
(p=0.0002), the aggression index of younger men is higher than women’s index (Table 
3). 

aggregated aggression   

gender Mean 

male 69.7500 

female 63.6610 

Table 3: Aggregated aggression score in terms of genders 

Examining the residence, it can be observed that there is a significant difference 
between the aggression index and residence (p=0.05); the aggression value is the 
lowest in the case of people living in cities (Table 4). 

total aggression   

Residence Mean 

city 61.6403 

town 65.5724 

village 64.5362 

Table 4: Aggregated aggression score in terms of residence 

The aggression index of people infected by COVID-19 is also significantly higher 
(p=0.045). 

Examining the different trait aggressions, it can be stated that only verbal aggression 
exceeds the threshold value (Table 5), but hostility had the greatest dispersion (SD: 
5,94680).  

The highest level of physical aggression could be found in towns, the index mean of 
people living in cities and villages was almost the same (15.5). 

 
1The maximum score of aggression is 145. 
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The highest verbal aggression index could be found in villages (13.4), the smallest in 
cities (12.7). 

 

physical 

aggression1 verbal aggression2 anger3 hostility4 

Mean 15.9924 13.2311 16.9394 18.1439 
Std. Deviation 5.28181 3.71054 4.86791 5.94680 

Table 5:Scores and dispersions of different trait aggressions 

Fury is a violent standby state which could be experienced in the case of the feeling of 
growing anger. In the case of fury, the person explodes negative feelings even for 
minimal provocation, reacts with roughness, and behaves angrily, rudely. In fury, the 
high level of adrenaline results in that the person becomes able to commit things 
which seem to be physically impossible in a normal, trivial case. Although, the value 
of fury does not reach the threshold value in this examination, but it is strongly close 
to it. The index of fury is the lowest in people living in cities (16.1), people living in 
villages come next (16.7) and it is the highest in towns (17.41) which is almost on the 
threshold value. 

Hostility is the set of negative attitudes about people, so it is malicious, hostile and 
angry dissatisfaction. One of the projections of hostility is distrust during which the 
person supposes that he/she is contempted and hurt by others, and the environment 
plans something to his/her detriment. According to Kopp’s research (1992), hostility 
is the typical attitude of the Hungarian population. According to Kopp and Prékopa 
(2011), the attitude of hostility has a significant health risk, because its increased 
occurrence increases the possibility of losing control, since in human “games” the 
individual basically supposes its environment to be hostile. The hostility index of the 
examination participants is close to the threshold value. It was the lowest in people 
living in cities (17.2), the population of towns is the next (18.46), and it was the 
highest in the case of village people (18.78). 

Well-being 

The WHO’s General Well-being Scale provides information about people’s general 
well-being on a basis of a two-week period in relation to the questionnaire filling. The 
highest the mean score is, the more typical the certain feature is (Table 6). 

 

I have been 
happy and 
cheerful in the 
last 2 weeks. 

I have felt 
myself calm 
and relaxed in 
the last 2 
weeks. 

I have felt 
myself active 
and lively in the 
last 2 weeks. 

When waking 
up, I have felt 
myself fresh 
and lively in the 
last 2 weeks. 

His/her days 
have been full 
of interesting 
things in the 
last 2 weeks. 

 
1The threshold value of physical aggression is 22.5 
2The threshold value of verbal aggression: 12.5 
3Threshold value of anger: 17.5 
4Threshold value of hostility: 20 
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Mean 2.3182 1.9280 1.9735 1.4640 1.7273 
      
Std. Deviation .82713 .97528 .88807 .99077 .93298 

Table 6: WHO General Well-being Scale 

It can be observed on the scale that happiness and cheerfulness is typical for the 
respondents, they are active, calm and relaxed, but interesting activities have mostly 
missed from their lives. A significant difference in terms of age can be detected only 
in the activity sub-scale of the scale (p=0.00003). The score of women belonging to 
the older age group is higher than the younger persons’ score. In the case of well-
being, there is no correlation in terms of the settlements (p=0.035), but people living 
in towns feel themselves the best, then the population of the cities comes next, and 
people living in villages feel themselves the worst. The condition of well-being has 
significantly deteriorated in case of people who had a family member infected by 
COVID-19 (p=0.02). 

Hope, religion and stress 

At Hope Scale, we also examine the sub-factors of Agency and Pathways separately 
(Table 7). The Agency sub-factor of the questionnaire explains the person’s 
motivation strength directed to the goals, while the Pathways part indicates the 
person’s ability that helps him to find the ways leading to the target (Martos et al, 
2014). 

 agency pathways hope 

Mean 5.4020 5.5355 5.4688 
 

Std. Deviation 1.85241 1.89828 1.81566 

Table 7: The mean scores and dispersions of the components of Hope Scale 

Goals are the leaders of the human personality and behaviour which help the person 
to understand his/her subjective experiences. Finding the ways leading to the 
personal strength occurs more definitely in the sub-scale. However, the occurrence of 
the residence is not significant in the Hope Scale (p=0.078), but it occurs markedly in 
the Pathways sub-scale (p=0.057). Hope was highest in people living in cities (5.6) 
and the lowest in people living in villages (5.2). In the case of genders, no significant 
differences can be experienced (p=0.4), but women (5.48) are a little bit more 
optimistic than men (5.35). 

There is not any correlation (r=0.031), but religion has a great role in people’s 
optimism. Those reached the highest mean score who practised their religion 
regularly in a church (5.8), and those who are religious in their own way (5.6). The 
non-religious respondents reached a significantly lower score (~5.2) in this research. 
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Hope is a quite essential personality trait because it usually provides motivation in 
seemingly hopeless situations.  

IV. Discussion 

The second wave of COVID-19 pandemic hit the Hungarian population much more 
intensively than the first one. The number of infections increased exponentially, and 
mortality ratios did so. It is becoming harder and harder for the population to bear 
the limitations aiming curbing the pandemic, which obviously increase the symptoms 
of depression, anxiety and perceived stress of the population above the age of 18 in 
the disadvantaged region, and this is also supported by international research (Cao et 
al., 2020, Xiong et al., 2020, Li et al., 2021).  

In our research, the scores of the perceived stress questionnaire did not exceed the 
critical 50%, but they were strongly close to it, and their dispersion was also high. 
Men’s stress reaction was obviously higher than women’s, but mostly men were 
affected by unemployment in this period, most of them lost their jobs during this 
pandemic period mostly because of their lower educational level than women. Age 
and residence did not influence stress index essentially, but it could be obviously seen 
that the older age group was more stressful what was understandable since they have 
suffered more due to the epidemic. In terms of the residence, it can be observed that 
more stress reactions could be detected in bigger settlements. Social distancing, 
isolation, the fear from the infection and existential uncertainty caused more 
frustration in bigger settlements than in villages what is understandable, since people 
living in villages have bigger space for life than in cities. 

In the case of the examination of the population’s aggression level, we also 
experienced that the values did not reach the threshold value. Men are significantly 
more aggressive than women, but aggressive behaviour manifest less in case of 
people living in cities. There is a negative medium strength correlation (r=-0.36) 
between stress and aggression, so lower stress index goes with higher aggression 
level. Verbal aggression is more marked in the region, but the fury and the hostility 
indexes are also more strongly present that often occurs as a socio-cultural 
behavioural form in disadvantaged settlements and it did not manifest during the 
pandemic. 

The “well-being” of people related to the infection somehow was significantly worse 
than the others’ that was independent from the fact that the respondent had been 
infected or one of his/her relatives. Examining all scales, people having an intellectual 
job and living in towns feel themselves the best. The existing stress and the existing 
negative internal condition significantly decrease mental well-being (Serafini et al, 
2020). 

Hope is such a dynamic personality trait and internal power that motivates the 
individual for coping in seemingly hopeless life situations. People living in cities are 
the most optimistic, and hopelessness is more marked in people living in villages that 
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is one of the possible causes of the socio-economic condition related to disadvantaged 
situation. Faith and religion have a great role in people’s optimism and hope.  

Conclusion 

The results of the examination aiming the mental health assessment of the population 
performed in the north-east region of Hungary during the second wave of the 
pandemic coincide with those international and national studies which have proved 
COVID-19’s negative effect on mental health. The correlation between the increase of 
the level of stress caused by the pandemic, the deterioration of well-being and the 
increase of the level of interpersonal aggression can be determined with high 
certainty among people living in the examined, socio-economically disadvantaged 
region. However, the level of perceived stress showed a reverse correlation with the 
feeling of hope and the fact of religious faith and belonging to a religious community, 
so with emotional coping. In the examined sample, the correlations between the 
mental phenomena have been proved mainly in the case of men, older people and 
people living in bigger settlements. Our results are essential in the case of a possible 
next pandemic wave for the success of prevention and intervention work, and they 
have practical importance for professionals working on health and social fields. 
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